
2018 Picture Books for Sharing 
It’s already the end of the 2018…a year filled with fun Picture Books! Just in case you’ve missed them, here is a list of 

a few books you can find at the library. Snuggle up and share them with someone you love! 

 

Adamson, Ged. Ava and the Rainbow Who Stayed. (Ava admires a rare and precious rainbow and 

wishes it could stay. When she wakes up, she finds her dream has come true. But what happens when 

a unique rainbow becomes commonplace?) 

 

Becker, Helaine. Sloth at the Zoom. (Sloth has a new home at the Zoom, but all the animals there 

zoom about. Will Sloth ever find a slower friend?)  

 

Bernstein, Galia. I Am A Cat. (Simon the cat tries to convince Tiger, Lion and Panther that even with all of 

their differences, he is a cat too. But they all laugh! Will they ever believe him?) 

 

Boss, Shira. Up in the Trees. (Bob loved the trees in New York’s Central Park. He built himself a 

platform way up high on a branch. Sadly, someone from the park service took it down. Undaunted, 

he tried again and again so he could be close to the trees.  Each time his treehouse gets more and 

more elaborate. Find out what happens when Bob builds the largest treehouse of all in this wonderful story based on 

real life!) 

 

Bradley, Jeanette. Love, Mama. (Kipling the Penguin is sad when his mother takes a trip. He waits all day 

for her, but still she doesn’t come home. Soon, a package arrives from Mama, and Kipling knows she still 

loves him, even though she isn’t there.)  

 

Dale, Elizabeth. Nothing Can Frighten a Bear. (Baby bear cannot sleep. He heard a loud noise. The rest 

of the Bear Family take a “monster walk” to show baby bear that everything is safe. Readers will 

enjoy finding out what that terrible noise is!) 

 

Doerrfeld, Cori. Good Dog. (Beautiful illustrations tell the story of a stray dog who falls in love with a 

little girl on a bike. Find out what happens when the little girl loses her stuffed bear in this nearly 

wordless picture book.) 

 

Donald, Alison. The New LiBEARian. (Oh no! It’s Storytime and the Librarian is missing! Luckily, a new 

LiBEARian is there to tell stories. But, she looks an awful lot like a BEAR!)  
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Driscoll, Amanda. Klondike Do Not Eat Those Cupcakes! (Klondike absolutely LOVES cupcakes…so when 

his baby sister has a birthday party…poor Klondike has a terrible time ignoring them. Waiting is SO hard! 

You will love the expressions on Klondike’s face as he tries so hard not to eat the cupcakes.) 

 

 

Fox, Mem. Ducks Away! (Waddling across the bridge is not as easy as it looks when you are a baby 

duck. This darling book helps the very young understand simple math concepts, counting ducks 

above and below the bridge.) 

 

Greenwald, Tommy. Hooked. (Joe loves to fish, and wishes his father would come with him. One day 

when he needs a chaperone for ice fishing, Joe asks his dad. While fishing, father and son share hot 

chocolate, jokes and great stories.) 

 

Himmelman, John. Floaty. (Mr. Raisin is grumpy and likes to be alone. What does he do when a floating 

dog arrives on his doorstep?) 

 

Hudson, Katy. Runaway Baby Brother. (Chick can’t go anywhere without his new baby brother following 

him around! Will Chick ever want him around?) 

 

Marino, Gianna. If I Had a Horse. (Silhouettes of a child and a horse fill the pages of 

this beautiful book.  What would you do if you had a horse?) 

 

O’Byrne, Nicola. What’s Next Door? (Carter the crocodile is looking for his home, but he keeps ending 

up in different places. Help Carter find the perfect place in this interactive book.) 

 

Rinker, Sherri Duskey. Tiny and the Big Dig. (Tiny may be a small puppy, but he has big plans to find the 

largest bone of all! Still, none of the other dogs believe in him. Will he ever be successful?)  

 

Sehgal, Kabir. Festival of Colors. (Chintoo and Mintoo are very excited! The festival of Holi is just 

around the corner, and they get to prepare the colored powder from the flowers that they gather. 

Readers will enjoy this beautifully colored book.) 

  

Wensink, Patrick. Gorillas Go Bananas. (Mama and Papa Gorilla bring in chefs from everywhere to 

feed their baby gorilla. They create all sorts of international dishes. But Baby Gorilla is a very picky 

eater. What will ever satisfy him?)  
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